Predictable outcomes

zero stent fractures
minimal endoleaks
sac regression
minimal reinterventions
zero ruptures

Clinical update on Zenith Flex

5 years:
91% exhibited no aneurysm growth.
72% experienced sac shrinkage (> 5 mm).
In 19%, the aneurysm’s size stabilized.

Source: Zenith Flex 2012 clinical update. 351 patients were included in the US clinical study, including high risk, standard risk, and roll-in patients combined. Zenith AAA Endovascular Graft Annual Clinical Update (2012).

14 years:
74.1% (estimated) had freedom from aneurysm sac growth.


Minor device design changes were implemented in 2004. Data shown reflects both device iterations. For more information on those changes, consult FDA PMA# P020018.
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